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This Financial Services Guide ("FSG") is intended to
inform you about PM CAPITAL Limited (“PM CAPITAL”) so
that you can decide whether or not you want to use our
financial products.
This FSG contains important information about:
 the products we can offer you;
 how we, and our associates are remunerated;
 our internal and external complaints handling
procedures and how you can access them.
Who is PM CAPITAL?
PM CAPITAL, founded in 1998, is a Sydney-based awardwinning boutique investment management company
with a track record of successfully managing global, Asian
and Australian equities, as well as income securities. The
firm is owner operated with an experienced investment
team that is distinguished with a successful long term
global investment track record. As at the date of this FSG,
PM CAPITAL manages in excess of $2.1 billion on behalf
of private clients, institutional investors and the clients of
financial advisers.
Fundamentally, PM CAPITAL is an old fashioned stockpicker, with a focus on the long term capital growth of
our invested funds. Our portfolios are selectively
assembled according to the individual risk/reward
proposition of a specific business, as opposed to the
common practice of being constructed according to the
composition of market indices or standard industry
benchmarks.
Will you receive a product disclosure statement?
Before acquiring units in one of our schemes, you should
be provided with a Product Disclosure Statement (PDS),
which is designed to assist you to make an informed
decision about the scheme. The statement will contain
information about the schemes and will usually include
the costs and details of other fees and charges which
may apply, including (if applicable) any fees, commission
or other benefits (collectively referred to as Adviser
Remuneration) payable to financial advisers.
To invest in one of our schemes you must complete the
application form attached to the PDS.
Will you receive a general advice warning?
A person who gives retail clients general advice (that is,
advice that is not personal advice) must generally warn
the client that the advice does not take into account the
client’s objectives, financial situation or needs.
Where we provide you with general advice, we will also
generally provide you with a general advice warning. The

general advice warning will be given in the same manner
as the advice is provided (ie in writing or verbally).
How do you obtain further information?
This FSG contains general information about the financial
services that we provide. When providing these financial
services, we act on our own behalf. If you require more
information, please contact us.
What financial products and services do we offer?
PM CAPITAL is authorised to offer the following financial
products & services to retail and/or wholesale clients:
 giving general financial product advice in respect of
deposit products, securities, derivatives, foreign
exchange contracts, debentures stocks or bonds
issued by a government, and managed investment
schemes (excluding IDPS);
 dealing in financial products, in respect of
derivatives, foreign exchange contracts, interests in
managed investment schemes (excluding IDPS);
 dealing in financial products (on behalf of others), in
respect of deposit products, derivatives, foreign
exchange contracts, interests in managed
investment schemes (excluding IDPS), and securities;
 operate registered managed investment schemes
which may hold financial assets and derivatives.

PM CAPITAL is also licensed to offer the following
financial services to wholesale clients:
 giving financial product advice in respect of deposit
products, securities, derivatives, foreign exchange
contracts, debentures stocks or bonds issued by a
government, and managed investment schemes
(excluding IDPS).
Any advice provided by PM CAPITAL is limited to general
financial product advice which we provide, for example,
in our PDSs, fund reports, and website material. This
information generally relates to product features,
managing risk and return, investment market
commentaries and economic overviews.
We will not provide personal financial product advice.
Before you make any investment decision, we
recommend that you obtain advice tailored to address
your individual objectives, financial situation and needs
from a licensed financial and taxation adviser.
We are responsible for the financial services provided to
you under our Australian Financial Services Licence
(AFSL). We do not act as a representative for any other
AFSL holder.
What insurance arrangements do we have in place?
PM CAPITAL holds professional indemnity insurance in
place in respect of the financial services we provide to
our clients. PM CAPITAL’s professional indemnity
insurance covers work done by our representatives or
employees during the period of their employment, even
if they have since ceased to be employed by us.

How are we paid for the financial services we provide?
PM CAPITAL, as responsible entity, and its related bodies
corporate and associates are entitled to certain fees or
other benefits from the schemes it operates or manages,
the details of which are set out in the relevant PDS, or
offer document, for each scheme.
Some of our brokers may have their commission soft
dollared. This means that part of the brokerage fee is
credited to an account in trust for PM CAPITAL who can
utilise these monies to pay for research costs, such as,
payment of Bloomberg / IRESS / Factset subscription fees
that are directly linked to trading activity.
Generally the payment received will be based on the
amount you invest, and/or the performance of the
scheme.
Employees and our directors may receive salaries,
bonuses, and other benefits from us.
What fees, or other benefits are paid by us?
We do not pay direct commissions to financial advisers.
Nevertheless, should you wish, and on your instructions
we can have an ongoing adviser service fee paid to your
adviser from your investment as described in the PDS.
The amount (or method of calculating the amount) of
Adviser Remuneration should be disclosed in the
Statement of Advice you should receive from the adviser.
We may provide benefits (from our own resources) to
financial services intermediaries where the law permits
us to do so.
Asset Custody Arrangements
As far as practicable, the assets of our schemes are held
in custody by independent custodians or their appointed
sub-custodians (located in Australia or overseas).
The custodians are simply service providers that hold
assets on behalf of the Funds, and act on the instructions
of the Responsible Entity. The custodians do not act in a
regulatory supervisory capacity.
Where it is not possible and/or practical for the
custodians to hold some assets, the assets will be held
(on a segregated basis on behalf of the Fund) by PM
CAPITAL in its capacity as Responsible Entity.

We may receive fees or derive a profit as issuer of
financial products and, where applicable, fees as the
investment manager.
Directors, being employees or independent directors
receive a salary (from employment) or director fees.
From time to time the directors may hold (directly or
indirectly) interests in shares of PM CAPITAL or financial
products issued or managed by us.
Conflicts of interest
Potential conflicts may occasionally arise between the
interests of investors, ourselves and our related parties
and other parties (including service providers appointed
by us). We have statutory and common law fiduciary
duties to manage conflicts of interest, act in the interests
of investors and, if there is a conflict, give priority to
investors’ interests and/or duties (as applicable).
We have policies, procedures and organisational
arrangements in place to manage conflicts of interest.
Our Board is ultimately responsible for the management
and resolution of conflicts of interest arising in relation to
the operation of the financial products we issue.
How is my personal information protected?
The privacy and security of your personal information is
important to us. If you would like to access your
information, you can contact us at the address in this
FSG. A copy of our privacy policy is available on our
website.
How do I make a complaint?
You have the right to enquire into, or complain about,
our products and services. We will acknowledge any
complaint within five business days of receiving it and
investigate, properly consider and decide what action (if
any) to take and to communicate our decision to you
within 30 days or any shorter period as the law may,
from time to time, require. Please telephone or write to
us if you have a question or complaint.
If you are not happy with our response, or how the
complaint has been handled, you may refer the
complaint (at no cost) to the following external dispute
resolution scheme:
Financial Ombudsman Service
GPO Box 3, Melbourne VIC 3001
Toll free: 1300 780 808
Website: www.fos.org.au

You should consider the schemes’ PDS for additional
information.
Related parties and service providers
We may enter into transactions with, and use the
services of, any related parties. It is our policy to ensure
that such arrangements are on arm’s length commercial
terms. We or any related parties or any director or
officer of any of them may invest in any financial product
we issue or manage.
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How do I give instructions to PM CAPITAL?
You can provide instructions in writing, by facsimile, or
by any other method allowed by us from time to time.
These dealings with us are governed by our standard
terms and conditions that are outlined in the PDS or offer
document for each product.

Level 27, 420 George Street, Sydney NSW 2000

Telephone: +612 8243 0888, Facsimile: +612 8243 0880

